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-2 AdEMORY STRUCTURE 

Memory represented in this diagram ie approDEimately %OK byfes, plus (not shown) lOOK of 
dpormic memory. On a DEC 20, -2 occupies total memory of beheem 350K and 600K 
bytes, excluding P d  run-time requhment~. 

mikWt8nate: DaaidFLchehcrsprotlidedthtfd\ouring~deseribingthef~af.DvIpcs, 
i n e l u d i n g m e h a n g m m a d e b t h e J v L y T U G q .  Am-4th~-apptars 
in David's ''News tZom Stsnford" cubicle, which begha on page 20. 
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1. Device-independent file format. The most important output produced by a run of Q?QC is the 
"device indcpmdcnt" (DVI) file that specifics where char.xters and rulcv arc to appcar on printed pages. 
Thc form of t h e  filcs was designed by Dnvid Tt.  Fuclrs in 1979. Almost any reavanable dcvice can bc 
drivcn by a program that takes D V I  filcs as input, and dozens of such DVI-to-whatevcr prograrns have been 
written. Thus, i t  is ph'i~iblc: to print the output of on many dilhrent kinds of equipment, using as 

a device-independent "front end." 
A DVI file is a stream of 8-bit bytes, which may be rcgkded as a wries of commands in a machine-like 

language. The Erst bytc of each coinlnand is the operation code, and this code is followed by zero or 
nrore bytes t ha t  provide parameters to tlrc command. The para~nctcrs themselves may consist of several 
consecutive bytes; for example, the 'set-rule' command has two paramctcrs, each of which is four bytca 
long. l'arsmcters are usually regarded as nonncgabive integers; but four-bytclong parameters, and shorter 
parsmcberu thab denote distances, can be either positive or negalive. Such parameters arc givcn in two's 
eornpbment notation. For example, a two-byte-long distance parameter has a valuc txtween -215 and 
215 - 1, 

A DVT iilc consists of a "prcamblc," followed by a sequence of onc or more "pages," followed by a 
Upostamble." The preamble is simply a pre command, with ib parameters that define thc dimemions used 
in the file; this rnust cornc first. Each "pirge" consists of a bop command, followed by any number of other 
commands that  tell where charnctcrs are to be pl.xed on a physical pagc, followcd by an cup cornm.md. The 
pages appcar in the ordcr that generated them. If we ignore nop commands and /nt-def comn~ands 
(which are allowed betwcen any two commands in the Tic), each eop command is inimcdiately followed by 
a bop command, or by a poet command; in the latter case, thcrc are no more pages in the file, and the 
remaining bytes form the postamble. Furthcr details about the postamble will be explained later. 

Some pararnetcrs in DVI commands arc "pointers:" These are four-byte quantities that give the location 
number of some other byte in thc Gle; the fir& byte is number 0, then comes number 1, and so on. For 
example, one of the parameters of a bop comnland points to the previous bop; this makes it feasible to read 
the pages in backwards ordcr, in case the results are being directed to a device that stacks its output face 
up. Suppose the preamble of a D V I  file occupies bytes 0 to 99. Now if the first page occupies bytes 100 to 
999, say, and if the second page occupies bytes 1000 to 1009, then the h ~ p  that starts in bytc 1000 points 
to 100 and the  bop that starts in byte 2000 points Lo 1000. (The vcry first bop, i.e., the one that starts in 
byte 100, has a pointer of -1.) 

2. The D V I  format is intended to be both compact and easily interpreted by a machinc. Compactness is 
achieved by making most of the information implicit instcad of explicit; when a DVI-reading program reads 

the commands for a page, i t  keep track of several quantities: (a) The current font f is an integer; this 
value is changed only by fnt and jnt-num commands. (b) The current position on the page is given by two 
numbers esllcd the horizontal and vertical coordinates, h and v.  Doth coordinates are zero at the upper 
left corner of the page; moving to the right corresponds to increasing the horizontal coordinate, and moving 
down corresponds to increasing the vertical coordinate. Thus, the coordinates are essenbially Cartesian, 
except that vertical directions are flipped; the Cartesian version of (h, v )  would be (h, -v). (c) The current 
spacing amounts are givcn by four nurnhcra w, x, y, and z, whcre w and x a ~ c  uscd for horizontal spacing 
and whcm y and s arc uwd lor vertical spacing. (d) 'l'hcrc is a stack conhining (h,v, w,z,v, Z )  values; the 
DVX com~asnds pwh and pop arc used to chdmge the currcrit level of operation. Note that the current font j 
is not pushed and popped; the stack eontair~s only information about psitioning. 

The values of h, v, w, z, y, and o are signcd integers having up to 32 bits; including Llit S'WI. Since 
they rcprcyart physicd distances, therc is a small unit of measurement such that increasing h by 1 means 
moving a ccrtain tiny distance to the right. Thc actual unit of measurement is variable, as explained below; 

sets things up so that its DVI output is in sp units, i.e., scalcd points, in tyrecnrent with all the sealed 
dimcnsions in W's data structures. 
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8. Here ie list of all the wmmands that may appear in a DVI Me. With each command we give its symbolic 

name (eg., bop), ita opcode byte (e.g., 129), and its pmamctcrs (if any). Thc psram~ctcrs arc ~ollowcd by a 
bracketed number telling how many bytes they occupy; for exaniple, 'p[4]' means that parameter p is four 
by tea long. 

set-char-0 0. Typeaot character nuxnber 0 from font f such that the refcrcnce point of thc character ia 
a t  (h, v). Then ipcreasc h by tho width of that charactcr. Note that a character may have oero or 
negative width, so one cannot be sure that h will advancc after this command; but h usually does 
increme. 

ae+char,l through set-char287 (opcodes 1 to 127). Do the operations of set-chard, but use the 

appropriate character rlunher instead of character 0. 

setl 128 c[l]. Same as set-char-0, except that character numbcr c is typeset. w 8 2  uses this command 
for draracters in the range 128 5 c < 256. 

set$? 129 c[2]. Same as setl ,  except that c is two bytes long, so it is in the range 0 5 c < 65536. 
nevsr uses this command, bJt it should come in handy for extensions of WJ that dcal with oriental 

laaguages. 

set3 130 Same as setl ,  except that c is three bytes long, so it can be aa large as 224 - 1. Not even 
thc Chinesc language has this many characters, but this command might prove useful in some yet 
mf~rescen extension. 

s e q  131 c[4]. Satne as setl ,  except that c is four bytes long. Imagine that. 

act-rule 132 a[4] b[4]. Typeset a solid black rcctangle of height a and width b, wiLh its bottom left comer 
4t (h,v). Then set h c h + 6. If either a 5 0 or b 5 0, nothirrg should be typeset. Note that if 
b < 0, the value of h will decrease even though nothing clsc happens. See blow for details about 
how to typcsct rules so that consistency with METRFONT is guaranteed. 

put1 133 c[l]. Typeset character number c from font f such that the reference point of the character is 
at  (h, v). (The 'put' commands .are exactly like the 'mt' commands, exccpt that they simply put out 
a character or a rule without moving thc reference point dtcrwarde.) 

putt? 134 c[2]. Samc as setd, cxcept that h is not changed. 

put3 135 c[3]. Same as set$, except that h is not changed. 

put4 136 c[4]. Samc as s e 4 ,  except that h is not changed. 

put-rule 137 a[4] b[4]. Samc as set-rule, exccpt that h is not changed. 

nap 138. No opcration, do nothing. Any number of nop's may occur betwccn DVI wmmands, but a mp 
cannot be inverted bctween ib command and its parameters or between two parameters. 

bop 139 co[4] cl[4] . . . cs[4] p[4]. Beginning of a page: Set (h,v, w, s, y, z)  t (0,0, 0, 0,O, 0) and set the 
stack empty. Set the currcnt font j to an undefined value. The ten ci parameters hold the values 
of \count0 . . . \count9 in l)ijX a t  the time \shipout wm invoked for this page; they can be wed to 
idcntify pages, if a user wants to print only part of a D V I  file. Thc parameter p points to the previous 
bop corri ni;uid in tlic filc, whcrc thc first boy hm p = -1. 

s o p  140. Und of pagc: PrinL what you have read sincc the prcvious bop.  AL this point Lbc stack should 
be cmply. (The DVI-rcrrdirig programs that drive most output devices will have kept a burner of the 
material that appears on thc page that h~ just cndcd. This material is largely, but not entirely, in 

order by v coordinate and (for fixed v) by h coordinate; so it usually necds to be sorted into some 
order that is appropriate for the device in question.) 

pwh 141. Push the current vducs of (h, v, w, z, y, t) onto the toy of the stack; do not change any of these 
valucs. Note that f is not pushed. 

pop 142. Pop thc top six values oC of thc stuck and assign thcrn respectively to (h, v, w, x, y, a). The 

nunhcr of pops should i~cver cxcccd lhc nulubcr of puahcs, sincc it would be highly embarrassing if 
tho stack were empty at thc time of a pup command, 

right 1 143 bill. Seb h t h + b, LC., move right b units. Tlie parameter is a signed nurrlber in two's 
eornplcmcnt notation, -128 5 b < 128; if 6 < 0, thc rcfcrcnce point ~ctuelly movcs lcft. 
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right$! 144 biz]. Same as rightl, cxccyt that b is a two-byte quantity in thc range -32768 5 b < 32708. 

tight$ 145 bp]. Sarnc as rightf., exccpL that b is a thrcc-bytc quantity in tbc rnrlgo -223 5 b < 22a. 

righq 146 1[4]. Same as rightl , cxccpt that b is a four-by tc  quantity in Llic rangc -z3' 5 b < 2''. 

auO 147. Sct h + h + w; LC., movc right w units. With luck, this pararncLcrlcas corr~rnsrd will osually 
suficc, because the mmc kind of nmtion will occur scverel times in nucccssioa; tire following wrrt~nands 
explain how w gcta particular values. 

wl 118 611). Sct w 4- b turd h + h + b. Tllc vduc of b is a signcd quantity in two's complcmcnt notation, 
- 128 < b < 128. This conrmand cl~imgcs thc currcrrt w spacing and movea right by b. 

w,?? 149 bf2]. S;nnc as w l ,  hut b is two bytes long, -32768 5 b < 32768. 

w 3  150 b(3]. Ssine as wl , but b is Ll~rcc by tcs long, -223 5 b < gg3. 

w4 151 b[.l]. Sonit: as wl , but b is four bytcv long, -z3' 5 6 < 
20 152. Set h + h -t z; i.e., move right x units. The 'x '  cortmands are like the 'w' cornmmds cxcept that 

Lhcy ir~volvc x u~stcatl of w. 

XI 153 b[l]. Set z *- b and h c h + b. The value of b is a signcd quantiLy in two's coniplcmcnt notation, 
-128 5 b < 128. This command chlrrges the currcnt x spacing and niovos right by A 

zR 154 b[2]. Same as zl , but b is two bytes long, -32768 5 b < 32768. 

z9 I55 bf3). Same as zl , but b is three bytes long, -2*' 5 b < 223. 

~4 156 b[4]. Same as zl , but b is four bytes long, -231 5 b < 231. 

downl 357 a[l]. Set v +- v + a, i.e., move down a units. Thc parameter is a signed number in two's 
eonlplernent notalion, -128 < a < 128; if a < 0, the rcfercnce point actually movea up. 

down2 158 a[2]. Same as downl , cxcept that a is a two-bytc quaotity in the range -32768 5 a <-32708. 

down3 159 a[3]. Same as downl, except that a is a thrce-byte quantity in the range -223 < a < 225. 

down4 160 a[4]. Same as downl , except that a is a four-bytc quantity ia  the range -231 5 a < 231. 

yO 161. Set  v +- v + y; i.e., movc down y units. With luck, this parametorless command will ueudly 
sullicc, because the same kind of motion will occur sevorul bimcs in succession; the following commands 
explain how g gets particular valucs. 

#I 162 a[l]. Sct y c a and v 4- v + a. The valuc of a is a signcd quantity in two's cornplemont notation, 
-128 5 a < 128. This c o r n ~ n a d  chimgw titc current y spacing and moves down by a. 

r,?? 163 a[2]. Sarnc as yl, but  a is two bytes long, -32768 5 a < 32768. 

ll.9 164 4 .  Same as y1, but a is three bytes long, -2'" a < 223. 

y4 165 441. Same as y1, but a is four bytes long, -2=' < - a < 2". 

aO 166. Set  u c u + z; i-e., move down r units. The 'r' commands are like the ' c y J  commands except that  
they involve z instead of 3. 

z1 167 a[l]. Set z +- a and v c v + a. The virluc of a is a signed quantity in two's complement notation, 
-128 < a < 128. This con~mar~d cliatrgw thc currcnl z spacing nr~d moves down by a. 

zB 108 421. Same as d, but a is two bytes long, -32768 _< a < 32708. 

s9 169 u[3]. Same aa z l ,  but a is thrcc bytes long, -2a3 < a < P 3 .  

a;l 170 a[4]. Same as zl , but a is four bytcv long, -2a1 < a < z3l. 

fit-ntbm-0 171. Set f +- 0. h a t  0 must yrcviot~sly have been defined by afnLdef instruction, as explaitmi 
below. 

jnt-num-1 through fnt-num-63 (opcodcs 172 Lo 234). Set j c 1, . . . , f + 63, rcspcclively. 

fntl 235 kjl]. Sct / c k. 1 w 8 2  uses Lhu cornmand for font ~rurnbcrv in t l ~ c  rangc 64 5 k < 256. 

Intg 230 k[2]. Same as Inti, cxccpt that k in two bytcs lot~g, so it is in Ihc rangc 0 5 Ic < 65536. 1w82 
never gcneratcs t hb  command, but  large font numbcts may provc r~sclul for specifications of color 
or Lexture, or t h y  may bc uscd for special fonts that hew f'rxed r~ulnhers in mrnc cxtcrnal codir~g 
schcum. 
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f i t3 237 k[3], Same ae Int i ,  except that k is tbreo bytcv tong, so i t  can be as large as 2°4 - 1. 

/ n u  238 k[4]. Same as fntf , except that k is four byks long; thia is for the rcally big tont numbers (and 
for the negative ones). 

-1 230 k [ l ]  s[k].  This command b undcfiaed in gen&at; it functioas as a (k+ 2)byt.e nop unless special 
DVI-reading programs arc being used. Q X 8 2  generates -1 when a normal \%rend appears, setting 
k to the ~iurnber of bytes being eent. It is recommended that s be a string having the form of s 
keyword followed by possiblc parameters relevant to that keyword. 

zz28 240 k[2] ~ [ k ] .  Like zzzl, but 0 5 k < 65536. 

xzx3 241 &[3] z[k].  Like zzzl, but 0 5 k < 2". 

242 k[4] z[k]. Like zzzi, but k can be ridiculously large. m 8 2  uses -4 when sending a string oC 

length $356 or more. 

jnt-defl 263 k[l] c[4]' s[4] d[4] a[l] 1[1] n[a  + I ] .  Define font k ,  where 0 5 k < 63; font definitions will be 
explained abortly. 

jnt-deji! 244 kf2] c[4] a[4] d[4] a[l]  I [ l ]  n[a + I ] .  Define font k ,  where 0 < k < 65536. 

jnt-def3 246 k[3] c[4] a[4] d[4] a[l]  1[1] n[a + I ] .  Define font k, where 0 5 k < zs4. 
/n+dej4 214 b[4] c[4] s[4] d[4] a[l]  1[1] n[a + 11. Define font k, where -231 5 k.< 2a.0. 

pte 247 i [ l ]  r)um[4] den[4] mag[4] k [ l ]  x[k]. Beginning of the preamble; this must come at the very 
beginning of the file. Parameters i ,  num,. den, mag, k,  and s are explained below. 

post 248. Ro&nning of the patamble, see below. 

post-pout 249, Ending of the postamble, sce below. 

Commarlds 250-255 are undefmed at the present time. 

4. The preamble contains basic information about the file a s ' s  whole. As stated above, there are six 
parameters: 

i[l] num [4] den [4] mag [4] k [ l ]  x{k]. 

The i byte Identifies format; currently this byte is always set to 2. (Some day we will set i = 3, when 
DVI fonnqt ~nakcs another incompatible change-perhaps in 1992.) 

The n e ~  two parameters, num and dcn, are positive intcgers that definc the units of measurement; they 
are thc ilqmeratar and denominator of a fraction by which all dimensions in the DVI file could be multiplied 
in order b get lengths in units of lo-' meters. Since there are 72.27 points per inch and 2.54 centimeters 
per inch, pnd since mJ82 works with scaled points where there arc 216 sp in a point, Q X 8 2  sets num = 
25400000 and den = 7227. 216 = 473628672. 

The mag parameter is what QX calls \mag, i.e., 1000 times the desired magnification. The actual fraction 
by which dimensions are multiplied is thcrcfore mag numl1000den. Note that if a '&X source document 
does not call for any 'true' dimensions, and if you changc it only by specifying a dimcrent \mag setting, the 
DVI Iilg that 'QjX crcates will bc cornpletcly unchartged except for the valuc of mag in the prcmble and 
poshilble. (Fancy DVI-reading programs allow users to avcrridc bhe mag setting whcn a DYL: 1Ue is being 

prinhd.) 
Pinally, k and x allow the DVf writer to include a comment, which is not interpreted further. The length 

of comment s is k, where 0 5 k < 256. 

define i d b y t e  = 2 {idcntifies the kind of DVI files d-ribed here) 
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5. Font definitions for a given font numbcr k contain furthcr parameters 

The four-byte value c is the check sum that 'l&X found in the TFM file for this font; c should match the 
check sum of the font found by programs that r e d  this DVI Gle. 

Parameter. a contains a fixed-point scale factor that is applied to thc charncter width  in font k; font 
dimensior~s in TFM Glcs and other font lilts arc relxtive to  this quantity, which is cirllcd Lhc "at size" elsewhere 
in this docurncntation. The value of a is always psi t ivc and less than 2". I(; is given iu the same units as 
the other DVI dimensions, i.e., in sp when 'l)$C82 has m d c  thc filc. Parsreeter d is sirr~ilsr to 8 ;  i t  is the 
"dosign aise," and i t  irr givcn in D V I  utiits that have not h e n  corrected For t l ~ c  magnification mag fouud in 
the preaniblc. Thus, font k is Lo be used ;rL mag - e/lOOOd tirncs i t s  ~iorrnal size. 

Thc rcmaiaing part of a font definition gives thc external nanic of the font, which is an mcii string of 
length a + I. The number a is the ler~gllr or thc Uarca" or directory, and I is the Icngth d the font name 
ilself; the xh~ ida rd  local sys1;c.m font ar& is supposed to be used when a = 0. The n ficlcl contains the area 
in its first a bytes. 

FonL dclinitions must appear before the first use of a pirticular Font auxnbcr, Once font k is defined, it 
must not be defined again; however, wc slinll s c ~  below tl~ali font dc?finitions appear in thc postamble as well 
us in the pages, so in this sense each font nu~nthr  is dcfineci cxactly twice, if a t  dl .  Like nop commands, 
font deftnitions can appear bcforc the first bop, or bctwcen an cop and a bop. 

6. Sonretinics i t  is desirable to make horizontal or verticid rules linc up precisely with certain features in 
charactors of a font. It is possible to guarantee the corrcct nintchiug bctwmn DVI output and thc characters 
generated by METRFONT by adhering to Lhc following principles: (1) Thc METRFONT characters should 
be positioncd so that a bottom edge or left edge chat is supposed to linc up with the bottom or left edgc of 
a rule appears a t  the reference point, i.e., in row 0 arid column 0 of the METRFONT raster. This cnsurcs 
that t11c position of the rule will not bc rounded differently when the pixel size is not a perfect multiple 
of the unib  of nwasurexneat in the DVI Blc. (2) A typcsct rule of hcighl a > 0 and width b > 0 should 
be equivalent to a METRFONT-generated character having black pixels i ~ r  prcciscly those raster positions 
whom METRFONT coordinates satisfy 0 < z < a 6  and O < y < aa, where a ia the nurrlbcr of pixels per 
DVI  unit. 

7. The bt page in a DVI file is followcd by 'post'; this command introducca thc postamble, which 
summarizes important facts that has ~zccurnulatcd about the file, making it possiblc to print subsets of 
the data with reasonable efficiency. The postamble has the form 

post p[4] num [4] den 141 mag (41 1[4] u[4] 8121 ti21 
( font dcfioi tiona ) 
post-post q[ri] i[l] 223's[Z 41 

Hcrc p is r pointer to t11c find bop in the filc. 'I'hc ncxL three parutncters, num, den, and mag, arc dupliwtm 
of the quantibics that apparcd  in the prcamblc. 

Paramctcts I and u give rcspcctively tbc hcigirbplus-dcptlr of the tallest page and thc width of the widat  
pago, in the same unils as other dimensions of the Ble. Thcsc nunlbcrs might* bc uscd by a DVI-reading 
program to position individual " p a g ~ ~ "  on largc shects of film or paper. 

Pararnekr s is the maximum stack dcpth (i.e., the largest cxcess of puuh commands over pop commands) 
needed to proccss this file. Then comes t, t l ~ e  total n ~ n ~ b c r  of pages (bop commands) p rmnt .  

The pbstarnble continues wilh font definitions, which arc any number of Jnt-def eorrrmands aw described 
abovc, possibly interspmcd witli'nop commands. & d r  font number that is uscd in tbc DVI  filc urwt be 
deGncd cxactty twice: Once hcfore it is first sclcxtcd by a fnt cornmatid, and once in thc posts~nble. 
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8. The last part of the postamble, following thc post-post byte that signilics thc end of thc font definitions, 
contains q, a pointer to the post command that  started the poatarnble. An idenlification bytc, i, wmes  neat; 
this currently equals 2, as in the preamble. 

The i bytc is followed by four or morc bytca that  are d l  equal to the decimal numbcr 223 (i.e., '337 in 
octal). 1@C puts out four to'seven of thesc trailillg hytcw, ~tulil t k  total lcngth 01 the Iilc is ii multiple of 
four bytes, since thii works out best on mactdrws that pack four bytes per word; but  any number of 223's 
is allowed, as long as there are at 1c:wt four of thcm. In effect, 2143 is a sort of signature that is added at 
the very end. 

Tbie curious way to finish off a D V I  file maketi i t  feasiblc for DVI-reading programs to find the poetamble 
first, on most computers, ever1 though 'lw wants to write the postamblc last. Most operating systems 
parni t  random access to individual words or bytes of a file, so the DVI reader curl s ta r t  at the end and skip 
backwarcia ovcr the 223's until fiuding the idantiRcatio~ bytc. Then it can back up four bytes, read q, and 
mow b byte q of the file. This byte should, of course, contain the value 248 (post); now the postamble can 
be red ,  ao thc DVI reader discovers all the information ncedcd for typesebbing the pages. Note that it is 
alw pwiblo to skip through the DVI  file a t  reasonably high spccd to locate a particular page, if that  proves 
dosirable. This saves a bt of time, sirice DVI files used in  production jobs tend to be largc. 

UnfortunateIy, however, standard PASCAL does not include the ability to access a random position in a 
file, or even to determine the length of a file. Almost all systems nowadays provide the necessary capabilities, 
so DVI format has bcen designed to work most erriciently with modern operating systems. fht if DVT: files 
haw to be procawed under the restrictions of standard PASCAL, onc can simply read t.hcm from front to 
baok, since the necessary header inlormation is present in the preamble and in the font definitions. (The 
1 wd o and s and t parameters, which appear only in the postamblc, are "rrilld' that are handy but  not 

absolutely necessary.) 


